Thermolabile variant of 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase associated with low red-cell folates: implications for folate intake recommendations.
The dietary reference values for folate, as for other nutrients, are targeted to the general and supposedly normal population, not people with special needs, such as those with genetic or metabolic abnormalities or diseases. However, 5-15% of general populations are homozygous for a thermolabile variant of 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (C677T) which causes mild hyperhomocysteinaemia and is positively associated with the development of vascular disease and the risk of neural-tube defects. If tissue-folate status is compromised in large sectors of the population by this or other genetic variants, the present dietary reference values may need to be changed. We identified the C677T genotype and measured red-cell folate concentrations in two groups of healthy women (pregnant, 242, not pregnant, 318). We then analysed the effect of genotype on red-cell folates, which are a reliable marker for tissue folate stores. In the pregnant group there were 20 TT homozygotes, 114 wild-type CC homozygotes, and 108 CT heterozygotes. In the non-pregnant group, the numbers were 41, 148, and 129. In both pregnant and non-pregnant groups, red-cell folate was significantly lower among TT homozygous than CC homozygous women (mean 252 [95% CI 202-317] vs 347 [321-372] micrograms/L, p = 0.002 for pregnant women; 284 [250-327] vs 347 [342-372] micrograms/L, p = 0.01 for non-pregnant women). Plasma folate was also significantly lower in TT homozygous than in CC homozygous women in the pregnant group (p = 0.009) but not in the non-pregnant group. These results suggest that a substantial minority of people in general populations may have increased folate needs. Future studies may show the presence of other common genetic variants that interact with particular nutrients and place doubts on the validity of assuming "normality" for nutrient requirements in any general population.